rent

Ignis Cars Croatia
Season 2019-20.

Country: CROATIA
Currency: EURO (domestic currency is Croatian Kuna)
Tax: Included in price in amount of 25%
Season: All Season

Rates include:
- Airport Fee
- Unlimited mileage
- TP, CDW (with excess)
- Tax
- Winter station fee
- No show/cancellation fee

General Rental Information
The mentioned car types are indicative only. Car model with same standards will be
provided.
The renter must hold a valid European or International Driving License, issued at least one
year before the rental.
Car will not be provided to renters, without a valid European or International Driving
License.
Car will not be provided to renters without valid Credit Card.
Rates are calculated on the basis of collection/return to the same rental location.
Rental days are calculated on a 24-hour basis from the vehicle's pick up time.
There is a grace period of two (2) hours at the drop oﬀ time.
Over two (2) hours delayed renter will be charged an additional day's rate which is in basic
price catalogue for period in which renter have a reservation.
Any additional charge for extra equipment will be paid locally.
Partially used vouchers are not refundable without our previous conﬁrmation.
Service will not be provided for any unconﬁrmed reservation.
When collecting a car, the primary driver and any additional drivers will need to provide a
full driving license in their name.

Age Restrictions
The minimum age for renters on all car categories is 18 years old. Driving licence must be
one-year minimum hold.
The maximum renter's age for all car categories is 75 years old.
From 18 years and over till 23 years young driver must pay an extra fee. Young driver fee is
35 EUR per day / max 35 EUR per rental-VAT included.
From 65 years and over till 75 old drivers must pay an extra fee. Senior driver fee is 30 EUR
per day / max. 30 EUR per rental - VAT included.

Rental Duration
Minimum rental is one (1) day.
Maximum rental is twenty (20) days.

Contact:
All cancellations must be sent at operations@ignisrent.com
and a conﬁrmation of any
cancelled bookings will return.
Amendments of already conﬁrmed bookings in less that 1 day prior to arrival are under
request.
All amendments must be sent at info@igniscars.com
and a conﬁrmation must be
returned.
For all the destinations partners shall contact on 0030 2810 330025 or at the already
provided email addresses.
The locations phone numbers provided are only for the vouchers and customers contact
service.

Conditions of Payment:
A valid credit card is mandatory.
All major credit cards are accepted. (VISA, MASTER, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINERS)
Renter must print his car rental voucher and provide it at the pick up time.
The deposit is held on the credit card until the car is returned.

General Insurance Conditions
Theft insurance of the car is already included in our oﬀer.
Items in the car are not insured.
Fire insurance is not included in our oﬀer.
Third party’s liability is already included in our oﬀer – for bodily damage in amount of
46.739.000,00 HRK and for property damage in amount of 9.394.000,00 HRK.
In our oﬀer you can ﬁnd two types of insurance:
1. Super Cover – vehicle body
2. Premium Cover – include WUG (wheels/tyres, underside, undercarriage, glass) +
Super Cover – with this insurance renter may reduce the excess/deposit to zero (0)
by paying an extra insurance per day.
At the table bellow is shown excess and extra charge per day, for Super Cover (VAT is
included in price).
Car Group
A
B
B1
D
E
F

Excess/deposit (CDW)
650 EUR
650 EUR
650 EUR
750 EUR
900 EUR
1000 EUR

Super Cover (FDW) / per day
12 EUR
12 EUR
12 EUR
16 EUR
16 EUR
18 EUR

At the table bellow is shown the deductible excess and the extra charge per day for the
excess to be reduced to zero (0).
Car Group
A
B
B1
D
E
F

Premium Cover / per day
22 EUR
22 EUR
22 EUR
26 EUR
26 EUR
28 EUR

Deposit
0
0
0
0
0
0

In case the customer decides to choose SCDW, there is no excess for any damage that might
happen in potential collision with another vehicle. Even with the SCDW, there is still deposit
approximately 30% from standard deposit amount for damage and it will be reserved on

client credit card, not including rental fees, traﬃc violations or damage to the vehicle which
is not covered even with the SCDW.
Additional driver insurance may apply with an extra charge of 35 EUR per day/ max. 35 EUR
per rental. VAT is included in price.
There is no maximum number of additional drivers allowed per rental.
POLICE REPORTS ARE MANDATORY IN CASE OF ACCIDENT OR FOR ANY DAMAGE, SO AS
RENTER TO BE COVERED BY THE INSURANCE.
If renter will not report the damage on time, he will not be covered by the insurance.
The renter is NOT covered by any insurance if damage is caused by alcohol, drugs or
transportation of illegal materials.

FINES AND CHARGES:
All parking ﬁnes or charges
Toll charges
Towing charges
Clamping charges
Traﬃc ﬁnes or charges
Speeding ﬁnes
If a ﬁne or charge is sent to us because renter not paid a charge or complied with the law,
we will take payment for:
-

Our administration fee of 50 EUR (VAT included) for each ﬁne or charge issued, which
will be charged in the currency of the country where the ﬁne occurred + ﬁne or
charge if we must pay it.

Administration fee for damage is 50 EUR (VAT included).
Key, documents loss fee is 400 EUR for all car groups VAT is included.
It is strictly forbidden to smoke in the vehicles. If we believe anyone has smoked in the
vehicle during the rental period, a cleaning fee in amount of 250 EUR will apply.
Penalty for smoking in vehicle is charged only when the client has smoked in vehicle beyond
any doubt. In we ﬁnd extinguished cigarettes in ashtray, ashes in the vehicle, burned seats or
similar. All evidence of smoking will be photographed and documented in case it is ever
again needed.

Additional Equipment
Baby Seat 0-13 kg (1-12) month – 10 EUR per day / max. 70 EUR per rental- VAT
included.
Child Seat 15-36 kg (4-11 year) 10 EUR per day / max. 70 EUR per rental - VAT
included.
Infant Seat 9-18kg (9 month - 4 year) 10 EUR per day/max.70 EUR per rental - VAT
included.

Child Booster seat 15-36kg (4-11 year) 10 EUR per day/max. 70 EUR per rental - VAT
included.
Snow chains 10 EUR per day/ max. 50 EUR per rental - VAT included
GPS 10 EUR per day / max. 100 EUR per rental - VAT included
WiFi 10 EUR per day/max. 100 EUR per rental - VAT included

Out of Hours
Working hours for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday are from 08:00
– 20:00 for all locations.
Working hours for Sunday are from 08:00 – 14:00 for all locations.
For all pick-ups and drop-oﬀs outside the working hours, extra charge (HoH fee) in amount
of 40 EUR (VAT included) will apply and it need to be paid locally.
For all Pick-ups and Drop-oﬀs on Christmas and First day of the year will apply an extra
charge in amount of 70 EUR per rental (VAT included).

No Show
If the renter will not appear within 2 hours after the conﬁrmed pick up time and does not
inform via phone any delay, Ignis Car Rentals Croatia has the right to declare No Show
and not provide any car in case of show up later.

Territorial Restrictions
Transportation between the islands are allowed - Ferry fee is 30 EUR per rental.
Cross border rentals are allowed. The green card costs 50 EUR - VAT included.
Cross border is allowed in all surrounding countries and all countries of EU.

NATIONAL ONE-WAY RENTALS
Zagreb - Dubrovnik
Zagreb Airport - Zagreb
Downtown
Zagreb - Zadar
Zadar Airport - Zadar
Downtown
Zagreb - Split
Dubrovnik Airport Dubrovnik Downtown
Zadar - Dubrovnik

Dubrovnik - Zagreb
Zagreb Downtown - Zagreb
Airport
Zadar - Zagreb
Zadar Downtown - Zadar
Airport
Split - Zagreb
Dubrovnik Downtown Dubrovnik Airport
Dubrovnik Zadar

100 EUR VAT incl.
50 EUR VAT incl.

Split - Dubrovnik

Dubrovnik - Split

80 EUR VAT incl.

Split - Zadar

Zadar - Split

80 EUR VAT incl.

80 EUR VAT incl.
50 EUR VAT incl.
80 EUR VAT incl.
50 EUR VAT incl.
80 EUR VAT incl.

Delivery/collections of one-way rentals is always paid locally.

Hotel Deliveries/Collections
Hotel Deliveries/ Collections during oﬃce hours – 50 EUR per rental (if customer wants
delivery in hotel – Zagreb, Zadar, Split, Dubrovnik)
Hotel Deliveries/ Collections after oﬃce hours - 70 EUR per rental (if customer wants
delivery in hotel – Zagreb, Zadar, Split, Dubrovnik)
For deliveries outside city limits it would be best to make special request to our reservation
department.

Conditions of Vehicle
Vehicle must be returned, normal wear and tear expected in the same condition as when
rented.
In case that the renter is not satisﬁed with the car, the station needs to be informed
immediately for its replacement.
In case that the renter does not accept to rent the car even
though he knows that cars shown are indicative only and does not accept any alternative
either, we are not obligate to rent the car to the customer.

Fuel Policy
The car shall be returned with the same fuel level as rented at the pick-up time, otherwise a
refuelling charge will be applied.
All the cars will be provided with full tank and should return it with the same amount of fuel.
Rate for missing fuel is 2 EUR per litter + VAT.
Any unused fuel is not refundable.
Fuel cost per litter is higher at the rental desk.
Fuel is not included in the rates and it is payable at the rental desk.
Refuelling Service Charge is 30 EUR per rental - VAT included.

